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ALLOWED lifE
Has Received No Report From

jtlte Vladivostok Squadron

ENGLISH ARE NOT EXCITED

AH INQTJTBY aorns BY THE
UNITED SEATBS

London July 3t The tension in

ed and no rupture is now probable
Count Benckendorff the Russia am

to Great Britain informM
Lord Lansdowne this morning that irRussia had committed a wrong waready and willing to make full repara-
tion but before any action could be
taken in the Knight Commander casw
The Russian must have the
opportunity of receiving the report ofthe commander of the Vladivostokwjuadron

Lord Lansdowne was ni disposed to
unduly press the matter and promisedto walt a reasonable timeIt developed today that the United
States is depending on Great Britain to
obtain compensation for the los of theKnight Commander cargo It is thecustom for ship owners to be reaponsi

for cargoes and therefore the
ricrican claim is to be made to theowners of the Knight Commander who

OS course are British and who In turn
wH make claim to the British governme

STEBWGTESBTED-

odentte Bepresantattwis Made by
UNCLE SAM

Washington July 28 Th state de
1 rtment has addressed keel to the
S558 government through Spencer

on the subject of tho selzwre of the of the Arabia by theVladivostok The Hamburg
American company the owners of thefhp undoubtedly will appeal ro thegoveitunent to the release of its ship and forth dHay in her cruise and other itemscf loss It is deemed highly desirable tolake tonaervatfte action and above allto avoid increasing the irritationbused circles over the re

lzures and sinking of vesselsJ herefore Mr Eddy has been it is un
instructed to make some very

moderate representations to the Russian government and these may bestrengthened later it expedient

PACTS ARE UNKNOWN
Steamer Arabia Has IFot Yet Ar-

rived at Vladlostok
St July United

is preparing to take a strongposition for the protection of neutralups carrying American cargoes Thisis indicated by the fact that the UntiedStates yesterday made an official inquiry of Russia regarding the Britishsteamer Ardova seized by the volunteer fleet vessel Smolenak hi th Redea which had American government
stores on board The had already been refeaseti when Uw itkquiryyes made the fortH n omce
received a communication from thei nited States skin whether the Araa German ship chartered by anAimencan company had been releasedand adding that according to informa

in possession of the United States
cargo of flourtc was bound for Hongkong Whilethe communication dfcl not take thewm of a protest it Is believed

the Arabia is released aprotest will lodged Thegovernment
only reply that it was completelywithout information the Arabia notyet having arrived at Vladivostokwhere it was reported she had sentin charge of a prize crew

Nothing has been done in the matterOf the Knight Commander American
in this case have eonto Great Britain whose flag shehOw

OTHER POSSIBLE OASES
atmny Nentntl Ve 8 ls Sailing in the

War Zee
London July 28 While Russia is

has been done in the case of

iversation with Lord
2 rsdowne made no admission that thecmmander of the Vladnostok squad-ron had violated international law inFinking the vessel According to theJ view it was the duty of thevommander to destroy any supplies believed to be oft the way to Japaneseports and it to added that tin papers

took from the Knight Commander
before she sank will establish whetherer argo contained contraband As
Ftted here the whole KusfOtm case

rest on this point
The British government anticipates

1rit Russia will make an effort to jretjii communication with the Vladivostok

commander s quickly as possible inrter to give a definite reply to the
British communideation What further
concerns the authorities here and It
is concerns the United States
i is the dangerous HtiMtiun of
otfcor neutral shipiingr on the Pnciflc-
whiih have on board goods which the
Russian commanders will consider con-
traband The protest therefore his

W r nppficatSMi than ffce mire ease of
the Ommnnder

HOHOBS
St Jnsoph M July 3 The republican

staf conventlo which nominaf o P
of St lx ui for governor last

night completed its work by nam-
ing the following ticket

Lieutenant CteTcrnor John C McKinley
Vnionville

Secretary of State Jeim Swan per Mi-
lan

Treasurer Jacob Gamelich
Auditor Henry Weller SL Gcnevieve-

county
Attorney S HadleT

Kansas City
Railrd Coainissioncr Frank weight

nan Monette
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FULI STJPPOBT VOTED
38 At a special meeting

itf the national exetntive board of the
Rational CotfMl Spinners association
here today full support to the striking
mule spinners Fall wn voted
Vaaniraous also was given
10 the action of the strikers it was
voted to levy an JMwesswent of 4 rents a

nrsoher of association

loft to each district lor action

Hurrtad Up
TidBite

T mkins The roan that fel
Io Biggs

Iodson I dont see how you make
U out

Tomkrns Why he took out a life
insurance policy for T0W and died six
days before company fADed

In SclfD fanse
Cleveland Plain Dealer

TcH juet as son as the parson
ftits his sermon h st ps all the eler-
ffi fans

Whats that for
He knows tat th hun IA

too soothing on a warm day

We Are Busy
JTei ausA OUR customers know they get
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Ambassador Whites Estimate-
of the Murdered Minister

1

ABHORRED BY WHOLE WORLD

1

AMBITION LID HIM TO ACTS OF-

Sjrraease N T Tub BTht Po l
Standard twoorrow will ears

Former United Stcter AmbaSacdor to
Germany Andrew D White was seen by
a PostStandard reporter at the resUlenee
of his brother Horace K WhU
James strett Just before fee for
Ithaca yesterday after nC i When asked
f h the acquaintance of M Yon

Plehve Russian minister of the interior
Mr White answered that he knew hint
well having net him frequently in the
course tut official business his
stay a at Petersburg in MSt 18W and
MM as of the Inited States to
Russia-

In pfebve and the assassina-
tion Mr Wnte said

Feud Him Agreeable
At that time MrPlehve had not ar-

rived at the poskien of fun mini ler ot
interior but was the first Assistant min-
ister in that department and in that
capacity took up various American mat-
ters especially the dealings of the Rus-
sian government with sonie of the great

insurance companies The Rus
stan government had made the companies-
a great deal of trouble and I was in-
structed from Washington to discuss the
matter Bacheltor judjrr
of the international court in Egypt Yen
abiy represented the companies

think both Genera Bachellor and
myself found Mr Plefcve very agreeable
and apparently as far as Ills government
allowed him reasonable I also met
socially at various times and fouud him
agreeable and interesting

His Character Changed
I was therefore greatly surprised at

learning when he vras promote to the
first place that his whole character

to change
Hte part in the horrible andplunder of the Jews web and

children at Klshineff caused him to b
regarded wth abhwrrpnce ey the whole
world Even more htn his
connection Destruction of the
liberties of Fiiland In my mini that is
the most wicked thing in the nistory ot
the last two centuries Tnere u no time
to go into details fleet further
than to say that he has turned
the best the most prov-
ince in the empire into a land n hichthe opposite of all those characteristIcs Is
more highly developed than Jn any other

of the empire Other tilings done by
him were calculated to bring most
bitter hatred against him

Attempted Defense-
He attempted to help his cause a

his conduct toward Finland
which was published in an American
magazine But It certainly must have
failed to convince any tnmking man at
all aware of the rircumxtaaces-

Pliring two summers I lived In
Finland coming frequently to St Petersburg and the transition In passing from
the cultivation and ctvtlteaUon of Fln

to the o Rawta was
tbe raoat depressing r have ever knowsI do not wonder at his assasshwUioaalthough 1 deeply lament tt Among
doubtless be made a pretext for new op-
pression and new cruelties toward the
Jewish population and toward the Fin

Assassination always defeats itspurpose and this will be ear no ex-
ception to the rule

Von Plehve Ambitious
I can only account for Mr Plebesatrocious reactionary and despotic eonsect since he came to the position fminister on the theory that he felt that

women who e m to hateMw bt into
condition of his tenure of office to dotheir will

His ambition doubtless led him to
well as their detestation anythinglike government

that n saw the most wretchedcondition of things during the Crimean
in RMstatt

it U ht o by andos of despotism more unreasonable

SALARIES CUT DOWN
TO THE LOWEST NOTCH-

St Louis July 28 An order was
promulgated today effective Aug 1
reduei the salaries of all emptaye
and officers of the Worlds Fair com-pany from 5 to 29 per cent The re
ductions vary according to the amount
received those receiving the smallest
salaries ftein reduced the least Xo
salary a month or less will be

retrenchment order
It today by an official of

the exposition that IM persons would
be reduced as Ute result of the order

redaction bf salaries Is part of
a retrenchment plan by which
the exposition company hopes to save
many thousands of dollars Notice of

received by nany-
emplo es and after Aug 1 the work-
ing force in the executive departments-
of the fair will b cut down low-
est possible figure commensurate with
the smoonr of that it Is necessary
to transact

LOS ANGELES LODGE

AWARDED THE PRIZE

Cincinnati Juiy The Elks awsrd
tog comruittee today awarded a rize
of M to the Los Angeles lodge for-
th greatest mileage on tile grouud
that all of the 121 members
had Com to Cincinnati specially for
that pur ose The Manila lodge which
claimed the prize hid the greatest tg
gpe ate mileage but it was held that
they had several members in IJne who
were In this country for other por
poses than cttending ihs Elks re-
union
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CAMPAIGN IN THE WEST
j Chicago July si Republican national
i and state heaoqwarters vtre wp 10-

I day and the work of the campaign in
IHitu s was Saturday morning
Chairman Cortelyoa of com-
mittee will meet the mejnlxrfl of
the executive committee to conference
with leaders will be etfv

campaign to wlsras tbe situation
rarticuter reference t tight in

Illinois Indiana and

CAIN WAS SLAIN r-

farson T v July 8TJo Bph Kel
gasoeer his V onstng-

shW and ked his brother e

men h4 Mea o bad sc rd
years h Kelly at
er with a shotgun red
t kiliinf him instantly The cor-
oners Jury returned a of justi-
fiable

4-

pIBDlN
jjew York July S Isaac V

sewing n6M5Wnes and who i said t have
ossewed a fortune of w a few years

ago died IB poverty today in Brooklyn
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MILLERS TENDER

VIGIL IS ENDED-

Has Waited Years in Vain For
Promised Bride

TAKEN TO ASYLUM AT

T

KO ONE NOW TO I 3iCK HOUSE

i After years Bf w 4tiBg foadiy for
footfall that never cHine after

tearlessly watRg for a voice
which had once been dear to him
growing from youth to middle age in
the dumb hope tat amne time he might
greet the wottsn whose death
away all his HJe plans Andrew Julius
Miller for many years known to the
curious fearing of hit neighbor
hood vSft crazy Swede with a ro-
mance baa given way before the
strain He was taken vesterday to the
state mental hospital at Provo
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DECORATED FOR ElUDErzOUSE PANTASTICLLY
most 6 stnrof Salt Lakes younger
seiK ltlo C once a thrifty workman an
ardent churchman his ability now
gone his faith a caricature has lost
the only selace of his strange existence-

a pitifHl attempt to do honor and rev-
erence to the she the woman whom
he tad intended to make his bride and
ef jrhom he had been rubbed by death

Tor her the house at 143 Eleventh
East street had been kept gay
ly decorated Was not their marriage
some day to take place reasoned Mil-
ler Was it not meet that he should
prepare for the ceremony True she
was long in coming but and the

Swee lived only for this she
surety come So he must have

house even to the very front door
and porch present a welcome Brides
love gay colors and dainty bits of art

Therefore he would have bunting and
fans gorgeously striped and paper
paintings to please the bride who was
to come

And within he most see that his little
Wife should preside at an elaborate
wedding breakfast for ttteir
sitould be one to be remembered And-
s the table kept spread and

chars must be always ready for
their guests wedding guest

Bride Lost in
How faithfully Andrew Miller could

a vigil a watch of honor for his
bride the world wotrtd learn Since
the day many years ago when Miller
learned that sweetheart the girl
whose arrival aboukl fix the date

wedding had been lost in mid
ocean his watch has been well kept

When the wind and rain blew his fans
and painted papers down he vould
put them back more securely And
when thy fell to pieces Miller replaced
them Memory Me bridetobe also
kept fresh in his mind thoughts Of the
old country feast that was to follow the
ceremony and Miller that the table
always presented a spotless appear-
ance

Miller cotrtd trace back in his
thoughts of his promised wife his com
ing to this country e remembered-
how he had left Sweden with a prom-
ise from his sweetheart that she would
be true He had embraced the Mormon
faith and came directly to Salt Lake
With the kncwtedgp that every day
every dollar brought nearer his fiancee
Miller worked hard He attracted at-
tention and gained ninny friends So
when fcmad that he had enough
money to send his little girl
tftefe were many to wiS ftjiri joy

Then for several weeksHHer wafted
in suspense for her Doming She had
left Sweden Any day might bring
word that she had arrived in New York
They were to be marriod the day she
arrived in this city Milters efegerness
was ntagiou His neighbors helped
him to prepare for the ceremony

Finally the telegram catoe Miller
coud almost imagine what it It
was from K rw York and would read
of course that bad arrived

The message contained the brief in-
telligence that the on which his
bridetobc was a passenger had gone
down in midAtlantic jfo one had
been s v

Kenrs of Dcth Makes Crazy-
It was not long after receipt olf

that telegram that Mlir friends be-
gan to avcid him Hehad lost his posi-
tion He had been heard to make queer
litterantes Why should a man in sane
condition decorate the front of hid
house Miller it all much as he
might have p B ew rabid state-
ment of a fanatic In the days before
that telegram had come He happy-
in the thought bt s rte Hay his bride
would ccnw grace h hotise

Miller hf kept Ms vigil well
o far as is known lie never attempt-

ed to harm any one The children of
the neighborhood seemed to be his
especial favorites Thejf bate no harsG
words for the na whp is Sow at Pro-
vo

The examination for insanity was in-

stituted tersely at the reqiiest ot the
childrens parents Who fahreu that
Miller might be teaching the youngsters
harmful ways

Why he wovtdnt flarm a young
chicken stated one DOT yesterday
when v esrlon d us Millers

He used to like all of us and
never tried t hurt He need to tell
Us that he kept the house decorated
because they tiki that r y In Sweden
Hed rattle off a lot of stun that he saId
were Swedish letter Hed say thorn
fast and an at a time

Ive heard that he called some boys
devils but he never aid I Was one
He used to say to some of the fellows

they burned his house down
Deputy Sheriff Axel Steele who has

been appointed guardian of Mr Miller
stated yesterday that Ws effects would
probably not exceed in value 10

Cravens whose d i r to
of the Kalr af Cali-

fornia who caused sd Is
a at the Good oaraaritau hospital
where is under treattnant for a
to h r rrVf in a street
nf a morilh ajro Thp patient is ear
H j QO the aosirtiatTcc rd as Jlra Keltic
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PIHIE

Continued from age
gret and Jiorror in officlh quarters in
which Jt s i g rded aspeing a severe
blow to Russia and of coQ-

Bsjderable international The
impression prevails in Well Informed
circles that his death I will greatly
weaken the Influence the powerful
Tfrar party favoring aMaBsressive pol-

icy In Manchuria of winch Von
with Viceroy Alexlefti Grand Duke
Alexander iOkhailovItch SI
roff and General as seconds
was most proraftfent member thus
possibly future course
of events in the far east

The fact that Yon Plehve Who was
nptoriously autocratic was assasst
sated shortly after nwinifestinff more
Utieral especially
Jewish question causes much com-
ment

VON PliEEiVBS GARBEB

Murdered Man Was Not Brilliant
But Laborious

SL Petersburg July 2S von
IPIehVe was appointed minister 0 the In
tenor April 18 1302 succeeding M SI

MINISTER iON

SlAIN IN TllFSIffT5
i
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plagulne who was assassinated April
16 1902 by a student named Baimas
hoff He had formerly been director of
the department of police which posi-
tion he practically of hi own
accord when charge of the depart-
ment of political prosecutions owing to
the incompetency of the official
was in charge of the police Em
peror Alexander II March
13 1SSL M von Plehve conducted the
prosecution of the regicides and after
ward reoganized the police From that
time on the power of M von Plehve
Increased until it became only second
in importance to that of the emperor

plots to assassinate the minis-
ter have according to reports been
discovered during the last two years
which period ha been marked by
strong rivalry between the Interior

and the former minister f
finance M Witte now president of the
committee of ministers
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Not a Learned Man
M von Plehve was not a scholar but

front his youth he had Men brought up
in official circles and lie slowly but
surely pushed himself ahead Before
the emperor called M TOO to
take the portfolio of minter of the
interior he had already spent about
forty years in official work and at the
time of his death he was about 66 years
old The educated youths of Russia are
said to have been bitterly ppposed to-
M von Plehve owing it IMS been
claimed to his turning on hie wn peo-
ple and to the drastic changes which
he inaugurated or advocated He is
said Co have regarded the common peo-
ple as either dangerous criminals to be
repressed or as innocents to be ig
nored M von Plehve was largely of
Polish blood He was regarded as in
many ways being the power behind the
throne and was dreaded on Account of
his control of the third secret section-
of police and also owing t the fact
that he controlled the press of Russia
through the censors who It pas been
understood did M von Plehve bidding
without question

laborious Eat Not Brilliant
The deceased minister was laborious-

In the extreme bat had no trace qf
brilltanpy and was an indifferent con-

versationalist He was however fonil
of nuulc and was accustomed to read
many French novels during his leisure
hours

In May 193 M Von Plehve was
president of the imperial com-

mission appoint to carry out the etn-
perors reform decree

actually played in the Kisbineff mas-
sacres will protably never be known
but his enemies have claimed that he
ha4 full knowledge of the events lead
IngIthereto through his political friend
and agent Ksoushevan knoWn as the
most extreme antiSemite in Russia
and proprietor of the Besearabetz a
newspaper

should be added that the allega-
tions made against M von Plehve have
never been proved to be founded on fact
and in vlw of the emperws Inquiry
into thematter and the fact that Von
P hve retained the en r erors confi-
dence tt is only just to assume that the
chargesVere unfounded

The Ttei great public work of Von
Plehve so far as known was the draft
leg of the peasant code early this year
Thfe is a scheme for peasant reform
ordered by the emperor in hrs recent

On June 13 of this year It was an
nounced Crotn St Petersburg that the
council of empire had approved U von
Plehves decree for the repeal of the

under which Jews were
to reside within thirtytwo miles of the
frontier This measure has Been ap-
proved by the emperor

MINER LOSES HEAVILY

John Beck of Frisco HsS Goia and
Check Stolen

John BeckJ a Frisco miner was re
S3 In g ana a cheek on the

Deseret Savings bank for 300 by a stran-
ger companion in the rear of the D z

2 rd saloon Bast Secomi South street
early this morning Seek reported his
loss at once to

Beck came to Salt Lake from Frisco
where he is employed at the Horn Silver
mine only a feW ago brought
with him his earnings for
months The man his pock-
ets followed him through th saloon to a
smaller room The two drink
lag together The police hold a fairly
good description of the

EEAB END COLLISION-

St Louis Mo July a sear
collision today between two pas-

senger trains on the St Louis Kansas
City Colorada road near Jeffteys
burg J Hesseman a farmer from B j

mont 5Io was killed N J ClASir an
engineer was probably fatally tejiued
and Charles King of Sioux City la a

was seriously hurt
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HENRY HOMER IS

THE FAVORITE

Popular Stockman Will Likely
Head Ticket

CORN FOR CHIEF JUSTICE

TJNTEBBITIED SAID TO BE THOR
OUGHLY AWAKE

Snecial to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo July 2S The Demo

crats of Wyoming are getting ready for
thefr state contention which

be held during the last week In
August A state convention was held
last month and delegates to the na-
tional convention selected but unlike
the Republicans the Democrats did not
name their state ticket which con-
sist of candidates for congress supreme
bench governor and stateS treasurer

The Wyoming Democrats are taking-
a greater interest in public affairs than
ever before in this state for they feel
that they have a good show to qarry
the state for Parker and Davis
they are confident they will elect a
governor and supreme Judge The
places ot state treasurer lad congress-
man have not been decided upon but
the party leaders are now busy and
will select the very best the
state to make the race against the
strong men nominated on the Repub-
lican ticket

Henry Homer one of the leading
business men of Laramie a lifelong
Democrat and a man whose record is
perfectly clear and unassailable will
probably be prevailed upon to make
the racefor governor He is a wealthy
man pleasant to meet makes
friends everywhere and like B B
Brooks the Republican candidate he is
engaged stock is
popular among the of the
Hate Aside from these qualifications-
he would make a fine governor if
elected

John E Osborne and ex
congressman is also being considered-

for the gubernatorial nomination but
the leading believe he will
favor Mr Homer in preference to him
selfFor judge of the supreme court there-
is but one choice Chlef Justice Samuel-
T Corn Judge Corn has made an ideal
judge and he has many friends among
the Republicans Bets of two to one
are being offered that Judge Corn will
defeat Judge Beard the Republican
nominee

For congress and state treasurer no
one has been decided upon George T
Beck of Cody may be the choice of the
convention for congress and Colin
Hunter of Cheyenne for state treasur-
er Mr Hunter like Mr Irvine the
Republican nominee is a large stock
titan and the race between these gen-
tlemen would be interesting and close

The Democrats are thoroughly awake
and the contest in Wyoming this fall

be close all along the line Both
parties are preparing to make a bitter
light and neither side wfil give up until
the votes are counted Both commit-
tees will engage some of the best
speakers in the country to stump the
state and the state will be flooded with
literature The Socialist party already
has a number of speakers in the state
and the Socialist vote this year prom-
ises to be heavy
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PROPOSED NEW ROUTE

Great northern Will Abandon 100
v Miles of Main Line

St Paul Minn July 28 In sixty days
the Great Northern railway will abandon
MO miles Of its present main line in
Montana in favor of a new route covering
the same distance which strikes north
from Columbia Falls to a junction witn
the Fernie B C branch at Rexford
thence again over the Fernie branch-
to the main line at Jennings The exist-
ing main line will become a branch to all
intents and purposes and fourteen pros-
perous main line towns LaSaale Kahn

Batavia Sedan Athens Marion
Haskell Pass Lucerne Pleasant Valley
Lake View Melbourne Atlanta Sterling

the principal channel of the through

By the abandonment of tbe 109 mile sec-
tion President J Hill will secure a mini-
mum grade for the Great Northern which
he claims to be sligmly less than that of
any of the American transcontinental
routes

The route will be used by all
through trains of heavy tonnage while
lighter and local passenger trams
will continue to use the old route which
wilt still be kept

BENSON PURGED OF

BRIBERY CHARGE

New York July 2S John A of
California who was under indictment in
Washington on a efearre of conspiring to
defraud the United States by the acquisi-
tion of lands wnowajM for

reserve lieu lands in Oregon am Call
tiUous persons was discharged in the
United States circuit court today by
Judre Lacombe who in his decision said

the broadest construction whirl
din be given t6 the indictment it does not
set tending to show conspir-
acy to commit against or to
defraud the United States and the peti-
tioner therefore be discharged

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION
Ti rk July ft Samuel Schubert

the theatrical manager today received
table dispatch from his brother Lee

Schubert that the latter was held by the
ln rities at Ais Hi ChsppeUe Germany
r having military plans In lila poseee-
tn cablegram added that Mr

Schubert lad upon United States
Consul H Brunda for asstst-

itpgrnphic lateR whte
for hi arrest and detention were

merely for use in a new play which he
purposed to produce

a 0
STEAMER BTJBN2D-

Bellltigham Wash July 28 The
steamer of Seattle was burned

Juan channel yesterday afternoon
en routfe from Prissy to

Port Angeles with a toad of hy The
st ttnicrs crew of five were rescind with
difficulty the small st mer
whleh also passed a line to the burning
steamer and attempted to tOW Her ashore
but she burned to the waters ed i and
sunk before shallow water could be
reached

For Tired Aching
Smarting Swollen Feet

SHAKE INTO YOUU SHOES
Allens FootEase a powder It cures

smarting feet and ingrowing nails
and instantly takes tho sting out of
and bunions Its the greatest comfort dis-

covery of the ago Makes tight or new
shoes easy A certain cure for sweating
callous and hot tired aching feet 30000
testimonials Sold by all and
Shoo stores 25c n substitute
Trial pactago FREE Address f-
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received from the international oai
dale many disheartened

receipts at the yards the
heaviest for over a month the packers
asserted that the position from
standpoint was greatly Improved
Heretofore they lad been unable they
said to secure sufficient stuff to kill
and now Increased forces they
expect to make good progress

Local strike leaders appear satisfied
with the situation All the 1000 allied
trades it was said would strike as
eoon as the order was received and

expected at any time
Strikers Taken Back

East St Ill July 2S Repre-
sentatives of the packers say that sev-
eral hundred of the men who went out

strike have been taken back It
was further said that the packers are
getting skilled butchers help which at
first they had trouble ih securing
This however is denied by the strik-
ers who assert that the packers are
not settIng any union men and
that they expect to win the stride by
the end of the week The
are still waiting for the call to go out

Beaten by a Mob
Chicago 28 While thousands of

workers were going home
this evening Grant Taylor a negro Jan
itor at Swifts plant was set upon near
the yards a and was beaten

to before the with drawn
clubs dispersed the assailants r

Open to Trade
Tokto July 2S The Liao river is

now open to trade and neutral ships
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in Our Wash Goods

A special that is electric with
bargain force WE PRAC-
TICE WHAT WE

SATURDAY NIGHT from 7 to
9 oclock well sell 50 pcs Fine
Percales 32 inches wide

The most novel designs of the
season patterns suitable for
boys waists ladies shirt
waists and house gowns
White grounds with pink red
light blue lavender green or
black dots and dash effects al-

so fancy colored striped de

night for the above
hours and not over 12 yards to

customer at per gr

signs Regular price lOe
Z

yard

Department

Sat-
urday

¬

¬

will SHOE

DEPARTMENT

SAT U R D A Y
NIGHT SPE-
CIAL FROM 7

UNTIL 9 anss
LACE

SHOES MEDI-
UM WEIGHT
SOLES SIZES
11 12 TO 2 PO
SITIVELY 150
GRADE

SIGO

I

I

j ESP

I

SPE-
CIAL

¬

¬

¬

¬

AND RETURN

200
July 30 Good Until Aug 1

Good fishing Splendid resort
at Upper Falls Delightful surround-
ings Cool canyon bree ee No mos
qultos Train leaves Salt Lake 5W
pm returning leaves Falls 0-

pm S10 pm Monday

YELLOWSTONE PARK EX
CURSION

August 4
Bound trip from Salt Lake only

4980 IThIs covers all necessary rail
and stage transportation and hotel ex-

penses beyondMonida for the seven
days tour The party will be limited-
to fifty persons See Short Line agents
for further particulars sad ask for
illustrated folder of the park

Alls Well
That Ends

right
Bnds right

An hour with
Husiers Flow
makes good bread

CANYON
I

U
Sunday hnd

I

Well

HUSLERS
o FLOURBeg-

ins

PROVO

I

¬

¬

¬
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Thats the Keynote of the Wonderful Suc
cess of our Special Sales

OUR WASH GOODS SECTION

To keep pace with the extraordinary reputation of this

thats left FINE BATISTE LAWNS in Black grounds with
designs Regular price The While they last at a gQ
yard

HOSIERY SALE Saturday AH Bay
Boys heavy cotton hose in fast black made with double knee and 4

thread heels and toes all sizes unsurpassed for wear 1 OJZft
by any 20c hose made On sale one day only at per pair ASU

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

Special Saturday All Day Grovers 3Point House Slipper

Positively 150 GradeSpecial

Saturday Night from 7 to 9
SPEGIALI

FSTAI USIj fB S4
r r

JUBlLANT YALUES
I

Saturday All Day SpecialI-

N
department-

for value giving we shall offer Saturday all all
white

n u

100

I

k

dayli pieces

Ock

¬

Cloak Department

House Wrappers and
Long Kiinonas at

variety of ladles pe S-

cale house wrappers and tone S
kimonos in plain and fancy
shades that soW at l2 and
5lJt for 2 hours 7Qp i
your choice

79c-

A

h h 0

great

<

SATURDAY EVE
7 TO 9 OCLOCK

SALE SPECIAL

LADIES VESTS

60 doz ladies white
Fr ribbed
fancy lace weave
sleeveless low
neck vests all
sizes 20c grade
for 2 hours at

J

fOe

+

BOYS CLOTHING

DEPARTM-

ENTS
FROM 7

to 9
BOYS KNEE

PANTS In dark
and medium pat-
terns ages 3 to
16 years 50c and
65c quality for
Saturday night
only Sale price

35c

SATlRDAYSPE-
CIAL

¬

>

Ei

WE MUST HAVE ROOM

AT For oUr largo fall shipment

THATS WIllY

BARTON are selling uo 50 and UQ
Pants for

390
o and 1500 1800 and Suitl

950
Straw Oats UalfPrice

Good Clotiing Hats and Furnishings were never before sold at
such low prices as we now name

If you stay you losethats all to It

Dont Blame Us

BARTON co
on Price Clothiers

I
I

i Ir

We 500

J
STORE1

away there is

i454p Main


